
SOLD!! 20 ACRES OF HUNTING AND RECREATIONAL LAND FOR SALE
IN HALIFAX COUNTY VA!

SOLD

Rural- Great Hunting- Secluded

Twenty acres located off Table Rock  Lane in rural Halifax County in the Nathalie area. This parcel is all
wooded with a mixture of hardwood, pines and natural growth. There is great hunting from white tailed deer,
turkeys and small game. The scattered hardwoods provide a great food source for the wildlife and the natural
growth provide good bedding areas. Terrible Creek runs through the property providing a great water source for
the wildlife.

Halifax County occupied by varying cultures of indigenous peoples for thousands of years, in historic times
English colonists encountered Siouan-speaking Native Americans. Halifax County was established in 1752 by
English colonists from Lunenburg County.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the county has a total area of 830 square miles (2,100 km2), of which
818 square miles (2,120 km2) is land and 12 square miles (31 km2) (1.4%) is water.

Campbell County and Charlotte County lie to northeast, Mecklenburg County to the east, Granville County,
North Carolina lies southeast, Person County, North Carolina lies to the south, Caswell County, North Carolina
is southwest and Pittsylvania County is to the west.

Halifax county is home of South Boston Speedway. A mecca for southern Virginia short-track racing for over
half a century, South Boston Speedway today bills itself as “America’s Hometown Track.” South Boston
Speedway – SoBo to its many fans – was a quarter-mile dirt track when it opened its gates in 1957, and in that
dusty incarnation hosted NASCAR stock car racing as well as a host of other stock and modified classes.
 Paved in 1962, SoBo grew then to .357 miles before a final growth spurt brought in 1994 the track to its
current configuration of 4/10 miles with 12 degrees of banking in the turns and 10 degrees on its 360-yard
straightaways. The 45-foot width helps passing and keeps the racing close.  The race schedule is set for 2020,
check the website for times and dates.  (https://www.iracing.com/tracks/south-boston-speedway/)

Brookneal is located to the Northeast. The Staunton River is a feed to Kerr Lake / Buggs island and runs
through Brookneal providing some of the best striper fishing around.

Address:
Off Table Rock Lane
Nathalie, VA 24577

Acreage: 20.0 acres

County: Halifax

MOPLS ID: 56922

GPS Location:
36.913305 x -78.988660

PRICE: $36,000

MORE DETAILS
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